
TEDDY MATE



INT. AURORA MISSOURI LOCAL TEDDY HEADQUARTERS - DAY

The shelves on the walls are empty, save for a Teddy bear 
with a bent ear. It is on the bottom shelf in the corner.

COLLIN, 20s, a by the book government worker, stands behind 
the counter going through receipts. 

PAUL, late 30s, a classic suburban dad, and MARIE, 6, a 
quiet, thoughtful girl, enter the store. Paul takes in the 
empty shelves, then heads to the counter.

PAUL
Excuse me, my daughter is supposed 
to get her Teddy Mate today.

COLLIN
Should have been here at ten this 
morning.

PAUL
I know, but my wife and I both had 
to work.

COLLIN
Sorry man, they have to come when 
there’s more than one option.

PAUL
Please, there must be something you 
can do. Don’t you have some in the 
back?

COLLIN
Don’t get another shipment ‘til 
February.

PAUL
Can we reschedule for then? 

COLLIN
You’ll have to go through the 
Department of Teddy Affairs.

PAUL
You know how the D.T.A is. 

Collin starts to turn, but Paul grabs his arm.

PAUL (CONT’D)
You gotta help me out man.

Collin looks at Marie, then at Paul. He takes a beat, then 
goes into the back room.



Paul watches Marie take the Teddy from the shelf. She sits on 
the ground, letting her purse fall beside her, and begins to 
play with the teddy bear.

MARIE
You’re a very pretty Teddy. What’s 
your name?

She leans her ear down to listen, as if the bear is speaking 
to her.

MARIE (CONT’D)
It’s nice to meet you Jordan, my 
name is Marie.

Collin comes out of the backroom. His face goes white when he 
sees Marie with the Teddy.

COLLIN
Please tell me they didn’t 
introduce themselves.

Paul turns around.

PAUL
Why?

Collin goes to Marie. He kneels down next to her.

COLLIN
Hi sweetie, what’s your name?

MARIE
Marie.

COLLIN
Marie, that’s a pretty name. 

MARIE
Thank you, my daddy gave it to me.

COLLIN
Marie, did this Teddy tell you it’s 
name?

Marie nods her head.

COLLIN (CONT’D)
And what did this Teddy say it’s 
name was?

MARIE
Jordan.
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He checks a tag behind the Teddy’s ear. It reads “JORDAN”. 

He goes to the back room, shaking his head.

COLLIN
(under his breath)

This is bad. This is very bad. 
Very, very bad.

Paul follows him into...

INT. BACKROOM - DAY

There are dozens of empty boxes and packing peanuts around 
the room. Collin paces.

COLLIN
Oh man. Oh man, oh man, oh man. I’m 
gonna loose my job.

PAUL
Calm down, what’s wrong?

COLLIN
They matched. Once the Teddy tells 
a child their name, they’ve 
matched.

PAUL
That’s great.

COLLIN
No, that’s not great. That’s bad. 
That’s very bad. There wasn’t 
another Teddy available. There has 
to be at least two Teddy’s present 
when a match happens to make sure 
the child had a choice.

PAUL
Can we just leave the Teddy here 
until February and see if she still 
chooses it when there are others?

Collin stops and looks at him as if he’s just proposed a 
murder. Paul looks confused.

COLLIN
Once they’ve been matched, we can’t 
separate them. Once the Teddy 
shares it’s name, it has a soul, it 
becomes a living being. 
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PAUL
Okay, well, do you believe in fate?

COLLIN
Excuse me?

PAUL
Hear me out. There’s a reason we 
were late today, and a reason that 
was the only Teddy left. Marie was 
supposed to match with that Teddy, 
so why don’t we just call it a day.

COLLIN
If anyone finds out, I’m going to 
loose my job.

PAUL
So we won’t tell anybody. Just give 
me the book and we’ll be on our 
way.

Collin takes a beat, considering his options, then walks 
to...

INT. AURORA MISSOURI LOCAL TEDDY HEADQUARTERS - DAY

Collin goes behind the counter. Paul goes to the front.

Collin takes a book from under the counter and places it in a 
decorative bag. 

He looks at Paul as he ties a balloon to the bag. He hands it 
to Paul.

COLLIN
Congratulations.

Paul smiles. 

PAUL
Thanks man.

He takes the bag and goes over to Marie. 

PAUL (CONT’D)
Let’s get you and Jordan home.

Marie smiles and picks up the teddy bear. She looks back at 
Collin.

MARIE
Thank you.
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INT. MARIE’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Marie bounces into the room, Jordan under her arm and Paul 
behind her. She jumps into her bed. Paul pulls the covers 
over her and Jordan, and tucks them in.

BEATRICE, late 30s, Marie’s suburban mom, watches from the 
doorway.

He sits on the bed beside them and opens up the book from 
Collin. It’s titled “Teddy Mate”.

PAUL
Congratulations, you’ve found your 
Teddy Mate.

He looks at Marie, who hugs Jordan.

PAUL (CONT’D)
You’re Teddy Mate is very special. 
They will stay with you for the 
rest of your life.

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT

Marie, 6, brushes her teeth. Jordan sits on the counter.

PAUL (V.O.)
They will be with you through your 
daily routine.

INT. HOUSE - DAY

MARIE, 8, watches Beatrice carry the last box from her room. 
Marie clutches Jordan.

PAUL (V.O.)
And the big changes.

EXT. PLAYGROUND - DAY

MARIE, 10, jumps from a swing. She lands and scraps her knee. 
Jordan is sitting by the swing set.

PAUL (V.O.)
They’ll be there when you face your 
fears.
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INT. DINING ROOM - NIGHT

Paul puts chopsticks in his mouth like a walrus and moves 
towards MARIE, 12, trying to tickle her. She laughs. Jordan 
is on the table next to them.

PAUL (V.O.)
And the times you laugh the 
hardest.

EXT. SCHOOL - DAY

MARIE, 13, stands in front of a school, scared of what it 
holds. She carries Jordan by the hand. The students around 
her have their Teddy Mate’s as well.

PAUL (V.O.)
They will be there for all of your 
first days of schools.

INT. CAR - DAY

MARIE, 15, slams on the breaks. She looks at the driving 
instructor, then back at Jordan, who winks at her.

PAUL (V.O.)
And the important tests.

INT. MARIE’S ROOM - DAY

MARIE, 17, an ambitious teenage girl, wakes up and kisses 
Jordan on the cheek.

PAUL (V.O.)
And one day, when you’re both 
ready, they will become your soul 
mate.

Marie picks out her clothes for the day, then goes into the 
bathroom.

INT. BATHROOM - DAY

Marie brushes her teeth and puts on her clothes.

INT. MARIE’S ROOM - DAY

Marie comes out of the bathroom to find JORDAN, 17, lean and 
athletic, standing in her room, naked. Her mouth drops open.
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MARIE
Who...who are you.

JORDAN
You don’t recognize me? It’s me, 
Jordan.

Marie braces herself against her desk.

MARIE
You...you’re naked.

Jordan looks down.

JORDAN
Oh, my bad.

She grabs some clothes from the hamper and pulls them on. 
Marie looks away, embarrassed.

JORDAN (CONT’D)
Sorry about that.

MARIE
Mom! Dad!

Paul and Beatrice, both aged a bit, come rushing in the door. 
It takes a beat to spot Jordan, then they both jump back. 
Jordan smiles and waves.

PAUL
This is bad.

BEATRICE
There must have been a mistake.

INT. BUREAU OF TEDDY AFFAIRS HALLWAY - DAY

Marie, Jordan, Paul and Beatrice sit in a row of chairs.

BEATRICE
We’ll get this sorted out, don’t 
worry.

THOMAS, late 40s, a small accountant type, steps out of a 
door. 

THOMAS
Boyd?

BEATRICE
That’s us. You wait here.
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INT. THOMAS OFFICE - DAY

The office is cramped. Thomas is dwarfed by the stacks of 
papers behind him. He sits in front of an old computer.

THOMAS
What brings you folks in today?

BEATRICE
I’m afraid there’s been a mistake. 
Our daughters Teddy Mate turned out 
to be a female.

THOMAS
Do you have your paperwork?

Paul hands him a yellowed pack of papers. He punches the 
information into the computer.

THOMAS (CONT’D)
Marie matched with Jordan on the 
Tenth of November 1994 at the 
Aurora Branch of Teddy Affairs, is 
that correct.

PAUL
Yes sir.

He types some more things in to the computer. It makes a 
whirring sound. The pause is awkwardly long.

THOMAS
Old computers, you know how it is.

Paul and Beatrice smile.

THOMAS (CONT’D)
I must say this is very 
interesting. It appears we’ve never 
had a case like this before. Was 
there more than one Teddy 
available?

Paul doesn’t answer. Beatrice and Thomas look him.

INT. BUREAU OF TEDDY AFFAIRS HALLWAY - DAY

Marie and Jordan sit with a chair in between them.

MARIE
I wonder what went wrong.
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JORDAN
I’m not sure.

MARIE
Well, I’m sure they’ll figure it 
out.

JORDAN
That’s what I’m afraid of.

Marie looks at Jordan.

JORDAN (CONT’D)
They didn’t tell you want happens 
to unwanted Teddies, did they? 

Marie moves to the empty seat between them.

JORDAN (CONT’D)
If you’re Teddy Mate isn’t your 
perfect match, they turn them back 
into a Teddy and have them wait 
until someone needs a replacement.

MARIE
That doesn’t sound so bad.

JORDAN
They sit on a shelf, sometimes for 
decades, just waiting, and they’re 
aware of it. They just sit there, 
trapped in a Teddy body, staring 
all the other Teddy’s waiting.

This sinks in for Marie.

Paul and Beatrice come out of the office.

BEATRICE
Well, we’ve got a solution.

Jordan hangs her head.

PAUL
You’ll have to agree to it of 
course Marie.

BEATRICE
You’ll have to answer a 
questionnaire, and then we can 
trade Jordan in for a new Teddy 
Mate. A male Teddy Mate. It will 
take some time for him to get to 
know you but---
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MARIE
No.

Jordan looks at her.

BEATRICE
Sweetie, be reasonable.

MARIE
I won’t trade her in.

BEATRICE
But this, this isn’t natural, two 
women.

MARIE
She’s my soul mate, that’s why we 
were paired together.

She looks at Jordan and takes her hand. Paul smiles.

BEATRICE
Marie, you’re making a scene.

MARIE
No mother, you’re making a scene.

Marie leads Jordan out of the building. Beatrice looks at 
Paul. He smiles.

BEATRICE
This is not funny.

PAUL
No, it’s beautiful.

EXT. BUREAU OF TEDDY AFFAIRS - DAY

Marie and Jordan exit the building. People stare as they walk 
down the stairs and the sidewalk. Jordan stops.

JORDAN
You know, this isn’t going to be 
easy.

MARIE
I know.

She takes her hand.

MARIE (CONT’D)
But the right thing isn’t always 
easy.
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